O

ur friendly Patti
Suwinski retired after being with us for
over 9 years. We wish her well on this new stage
in her life. We are also introducing the two
newest members of our team, Avery Robinson
and Rosario Pulella they will be supporting our
programming group. Welcome aboard!

W

e have expanded the Additional Residence
Rented to Others Optional Coverage to
handle 3 and 4 family dwellings. See document
“PW Add Endorse ML Forms” to learn how to
implement this feature.

D
A

new feature has been added to allow RC or
ACV printing on Commercial Fire/MultiPeril declarations, similar to the Personal Lines
Declarations. For more details on how to turn on
this option, see document “TB Printing RC or
ACV on CFire-SMP decs” in INS-eMAN newest
update.

eclaration pages can be emailed to more
than one agent/individual at a time? Just
enter both email addresses and a
semi colon between them (no
spaces) in the Supplemental Files
System SF014 Agent File
Maintenance.

W

e keep adding to the list of reports capable
of generating CSV files, which can be
utilized according to company specific needs.
Check TB CVS Reports documentation for an up
to date list.

T
Y

ou can create an automatically generated
file from INSPRO and email it to MIB (or a
different Inspection Bureau) that, in turn, can be
loaded into their system instead of having to
manually type, fax, or enter the information.
Call Support if you are
interested in utilizing this time
saving ability.

echnical Support includes more than just
phone calls. Based on your company
selection, it also includes one or more annual
support visits. Have you taken advantage of
this? If you would like to schedule a support
visit call us.

Y

ou can keep track of your company's RFS
from our website. Go to tccs-inspro.com >
TCCS Links > Client Logon > RFS Tab.
Contact Support if you forgot you password or
would like to set up login information.





